
ASLEEP.

Time to come up here, dear,
On your daddy's knee;

Time you hud your nightie on;
Time you came to me.

Time to heur the stories, dear;
Time to softly creep

In my arms and nea>? my heart;
Time togo to sleep.

A! 1 the birds are still, dear;
All the west is red.

Time that you should sleep, dear;
Sleep, my tousle-head.

i'or tile sandman's after ycu,
Come to close your eyes.

Time to snuggle down to dad;
Time for lullabyes.

"What ? You want some stories?
Dear, what sl-all I tell?

Tell the Mother Hubbard tale?
Tell of what befell

Two wee babies in a wood?
How they fell asleep?

How the birdies covered them
In a rustling heap?

Shall I tell of Riding Hood
And the iieree wolf gray?

How he slyly followed her
Through the that day?

What's that'.' "Tell of piggies?"
Well, then, dear, here goes?

Let me see, where have they gone;
Dear, where Sire your toes?

This wee pig to market went?
Dear, these pigs are pink!

Now the sandman's got you, dear;
Eyes are all a-blink;

Snuggle down and shut your eyes;
You're a glorious heap!

You're your daddy's onlyest!
Dear?why, you're asleep!

?J. M. Lewis, in Houston Tost.
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CHAPTER VI.?CONTINUED.

The incident was not, however, with-
out a sequel, for one of the party (I dis-
covered afterwards that he was Num-
ber Two), whose "jump" had been ac-
companied by a word unaccustomed to
vars polite, but whose sins were not
all uncovered by that cloak to the
wearer of which much may bo for-
given, that cloak which can transform
the raggedest of rascals inlo a present-

able personage and an agreeable com-
panion?need I say I mean a sense of
humor? ?took advantage of the diver-
sion to make a sensible suggestion.
He remarked that he had always been
taught and was quite prepared to ad-
mit the truth of the Scriptural pre-
cept that "the way of transgressors is
hard," but as for himself he did not

see why the transgressors?as he pre-
sumed the occupants of that wagon
\u25a0were ?should be poisoned in this world
as well as roasted in the next, and he
begged leave to move that either the
tloor or the window be opened.

It was not a brilliant observation, but
it brought about two good results ?

the letting in of some fresh air and
the letting out of the awkward con-
straint which had bound us. Laughter
is the greatest of levellers. To ask a

man to drink with you?which, ac-
cording to our English social code, is
the very running up of the flag of fel-
lowship?is not half so effective in
setting you and him upon good terms
with each oilier, as is a hearty laugh in
common. From laughing at this allu-
sion to the way of transgressors we

went onto discussing the situation as

it then presented itself, and as there
was still no sign of the advent of Num-
ber One, we decided that something

had happened to detain him, and that,
as we could do nothing without him, we
had best postpone the discussion of
business till the next day, when he
?would, no doubt, make an opportunity
to join us. In the meantime we must
pass the night where we were, so each
of us proceeded to make himself as
comfortable?cr, rather, as little uncom-
fortable?as he could in our very lux-
urious lodgings. For. myself, what
with the unusual circumsta_ces, the
tragic struggle in the train, the im-
patient tossings, turnings, twistings

and sighings of my companions, vainly
straining after ease on their most un-
easy couches, I slept never a wink all
night, and was glad indeed when morn-
ing was far enough advanced for one

of us to venture abroad in search of
breakfast for his colleagues. It was

not long before he hurried back empty-
handed, bringing 11s, in place of break-
fast, news which was no news to me.

"Fellow councillors," he said, with
evident agitation, "I have terrible tid-
ings for you. Our chief, Number One,
was killed on the railway last night.

He must have been walking along the
line on his way to join us, when he

was knocked down between Benfleet
and Leigh by a passing train. They
were bringing his body in when I got

into the village, and, though he was
wearing no beard, I recognized him at
once."

For half a minute no one spoke, and
then one of the councillors said cu-
riously?

"How did you recognize him if he
wasn't disguised?"

"By his clothes, in the first place,"
was the answer. "He had the blue
serge suit, turn-down collar and spot-
\u25a0ted lie which we all wear. But I
should have recognized him quite
?apart from that, for I was to some ex-
tent in his confidence, and, in fact,
met hiui by appointment only two days
ago."

"Who are you, then?" said the man
\u25a0who had constituted himself spokes-
man.

"I am Councillor Number Two?the
oldest member of tho society, next to
«ur late chief. I was tiie first man to
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whom he unfolded his schemes and I J
was the first whom he invited to be-
come a councillor."

"Can you prove this?" asked the
other. "I don't mean that I doubt
3 our word, but, as none of us knows
each other's name, there is nothing to
prevent any of us from claiming that

he is the senior member of the council.
And if Number One is really dead, it
will he necessary to elect his successor
without delay, if the work of this so-
ciety is to b« Arriert on."

"Quito so," said Number Two. "Who
is to be that successor will be for the
council to decide, and need not yet be
discussed, but as you challenge my

statement and call upon me to prove

that. 1 really was in our dead chief's
confidence let me ask if you or any

other councillor can tell us what busi-
ness was to be discussed at the meet-
ing last night?"

"No, I can't," said the spokesman.

"Is there any other councillor present

v ho can?"
Ho looked around inquiringly, but

no one spoke, and with something of
a triumphant air, Number Two went

on.
"The business which was to come

before the meeting was two-fold. First
the newly-appointed Councillor Num-
ber Seven was to make his report in
regard to the removal of the traitor,
Councillor Number Seven that was."

"Goon," said the other, nodding.
"We might have guessed that far, even
without being in the confidence of the
chief."

"The second business," said Council-
lor Number Two, without noticing the
interruption, "was to arrange a mat-
ter of importance. A week or so ago
the police raided a house, No. 89 Fas-
sett Square, Dalston, in which a con-

siderable quanlity of dynamite was

stored. That dynamite had been
brought there front the continent by a

man in the pay of our chief, acting on

behalf of the council. Can any one
present tell us the sequel of the raid?"

He paused and looked around in-
quiringly, but received no answer.

"I thought not," said Number Two,
with evident satisfaction. "I can, as it
was told me by our chief himself.
Listen! The police made what they
thought a big haul of dynamite, but
they have left behind them more than
they took away, and last night the
facts were to have been placed before
the council, that the dynamite might
be secured and used for the carrying
out "of an enterprise which Number
One has long been contemplating. Can
any one tell me where the explosive
which the police failed to find was con-
cealed?"

Again there was a sullen silence.
Then Number Two went on speaking
with the air of a man who feels that
he has the game in his own hands.
"In the cellar of the house I am speak-
ing of there were a few dozen bottles
of wine, half a dozen bottles of spirit

and a small cask of beer. The wine
and spirit the police took with them
and the beer they drank, leaving what
they supposed was the empty barrel
behind them. Their way of looking
at things evidently was that, as bar-
rels were made to contain beer, and a3
this particular barrel did contain beer
?and good beer?and beer was made
to be drunk, all they had to do was

to drink the beer and there was an
end of the matter. If they had taken
the trouble to ascertain whether the
barrel contained anything else but beer
they would have left the house with
full hands as well as with full bellies,

for the barrel was divided into two
compartments, the lower containing

that concoction of the devil, as our

teetotal friends would call it?Double
X, and the upper that pretty little
plaything, which it has been left to
man and not to the devil, to devise ?

dynamite.
"Well, gentlemen," he went on, in a

brisker and more business-like tone,
"you all know the story of the quarrel
between Lord Cranihorpe and his work
people?that he has reduced the wages
of more than 1,000 men and women
who work in his mill, taking 20 per
cent, off the men's payment and 25 off
the women's, and has refused to lis-
ten to anything which is to be said on

behalf of the people or to receive a dep-
utation 011 the subject. He has taken
advantage of the fact that he is roll-
ing in money and that they are en-
tirely dependent upon their earnings
to act toward his fellow-countrymen
as the rich acts towards the poor in
Russia. At this moment hundreds of
families are starving through his
greed. He is the best-hated man in
England to-day, and nothing we can

do would make the societies which we

direct more popular among the people
who support us than a blow aimed at
him. This dynamite of which I have
spoken was brought to England by the
instruction of our late chief, who had
intended at the next meeting of the
council to propose the blowing up of
Lord Cranthorpe's house in Plantag-
enet Square. If this could be accom-
plished by us successfully it would give
a wonderful stimulus to our work all
over the world, and would cause sub-
scriptions to pour in, which, as the first
handling of whatever money is sub-
scribed is one of the privileges (shall
I say perquisites?) of being on the
council, is a very desirable state of af-
fairs. Gentlemen, there is not u mo-
ment to lose. I know the house wnere

the dynamite is concealed. If you will
appoint another member to act with
me, I will endeavor to obtain posses-
sion of the explosive that is concealed
at Fassett Square, and to meet you
here at midnight this day week, that
we may make the necessary arrange-
ments for using the dynamite in the
manner in which our late chief in-
tended ?I mean in blowing up Lord
Cranthorpe's house in I'lantagenet
Square."

He paused and looked around him in
a somewhat dramatic, not to say melo-
dramatic, manner. But he had spoken
so confidently and with such evident
conviction that it was very plain he
carried his hearers with him. Just as

we see a thread of ringed fire shine

out upon the charred edges of a sheet
of paper, when a live coal has dropped
from the grate, so, as the last worda
fell from his lips, there ran around the
circle of listening councillors a thin
murmur of unmistakable approval. In
the next instant ?as the ring of smoul-
dering (ire breaks out into open flame ?

the murmur of approbation swelled
into something like enthusiastic ap-

plause, and the very councillor who
had hitherto seemed suspicious of
Number Two's credentials called out?-

"Hands up, those who vote that
Number Two's proposal be accepted."

Like a parcel of school-boys who
shoot out. eager hands for permission
to reply to an easy question which has
been asked by the master, the whole of
the listening councillors (myself in-
cluded, for I thought it wise to stim-
ulate the enthusiasm of my quondam

colleagues) held up an assenting (Ist.

"Against," called out the self-con-
stituted chairman; and there being no

response, he, so to speak, let fall the
hammer with a decisive "nem. con."

"Thank you, brother councillors, for
this mark of confidence," said Number
Two. "The dynamite should not be
left in that house an hour longer than
is necessary. I should like, if possible,
that I and wuoever bo appointed to

work with me should catch the next
train up, and I beg to propose that all
other business before the council be
postponed until we meet here seven
days hence at midnight."

This also receiving the assent of the
meeting, the council next proceeded to

settle who should act with Number
Two in obtaining possession of the dy-
namite. Lots were cast, and the duty

falling to the share of Number Three,
he was instructed to join Number Two
in London, traveling thither by the
other line, to avoid attractlngattentlon.

"The only matter that remains for
us to settle," said our self-constituted
chairman, Number Two, "is that of
our departure from this wagon. We
must go at different times and by dif-
ferent routes; anil as Number Two and
Number Three are leaving this morn-
ing, 1 propose that Numbers Four and
Five should wait until nightfall, and

go by different routes, and that Num-
bers Six and Seven should leave to-
morrow morning, one traveling by the
Tilbury line and the other by the Great
Eastern."

This was an arrangement by no

means to my liking, as it would give
Number Two and Number Three a
day's start oi' me, and 1 had made up
my mind to devote my best energies

to frustrating their attempt to lay

hands upon the dynamite. But, as my
colleagues, Number Four, Number Five
and Number Six, gave ready assent to
the proposal, I did not think it wise to
demur, though I confess it was with no

little reluctance that I saw Number
Two and Number Three depart upon
their errand of devilry.

CHAPTER VII.
HOW T CAUSED A IIOK3E TO RUN

AWAY AND THEN KAN AWAY MY-
SELF.

My first business after leaving the
wagon next morning was to regain

possession of the d?ad man's bag,

which I was disappointed to lind con-

tained nothing more important than a

false beard. I then took the train to
London, and after hurriedly changing

"WHOA! WHOA!"

my clothes at my chambers, I made
my way to No. 89, Fassett Square, Dais-
ton, the house where the dynamite
was concealed.

As I turned the corner of the square,
a brewer's dray drew up at No. 89, and
a man wearing a red cap and an apron
of brown sacking jumped down and
knocked at the door. It was opened by
another man at the moment I was
passing. Both looked curiously at me,
and then the driver of the dray said,
in what I thought was an unnecessarily

loud voice?-
"l've called for the empty barrel, and

to know if you have any orders for
our firm."

Had I not heard his voice I should
have guessed instinctively that he was
Councillor Number Two, and that the
asking for "orders" and mention of
"calling for the empty barrel" was a
mere blind with which to deceive the
casual passer-by. The man inside the
house was, I had little doubt, Council-
lor Number Three. How he had ef-
fected an extranee I did not know,
but this driving up in open daylight of
a brewer's van in which to take away

what was apparently an empty barrel
was a piece of "bluff," which, If only

by virtue of its very impudence, might

well have been carried through to a
successful issue.

"Oh, yes, that'll be all right," said
the man who had opened the door.
"You'd better come down into the cel-
lar and fetch it."

No one happened just then to be ap-
proaching, so the instant the door was
(dosed upon this precious pair of
scoundrels, I struck the horse that was

harnessed to the dray under the belly
with my stick, making at the same

time that peculiar clucking sound

which signifies in the language cur» j
rent between horse and man"Go on."
As I had intended, the animal plunged, !
and then started off down the square,
the heavy van jolting behind him
noisily. The sound must have reached
the men inside the house, for the door
was opened again hurriedly, and the
two of them ran out into the road.
When they saw what had happened,
the fellow drested like a brewer rushed
in pursuit of the runaway, calling j
"Whoa! whoa!" as he went, and the
other fellow, though he did not join j
in the chase, walked slowly after him |
to witness the result.

Here was my chance. I had strolled |
along in the opposite direction from |
that in which the horse was going, and j
the two men, having eyes only for the I
runaway, had not looked my way at all. I
Treading on tip-toe, so as not to be j
heard, I stepped softly back, and \
crouching down almost on all fours j
when 1 reached the gale, 1 scrambled j
along the pathway and into the house, j
banging the door after me as I en- j
tered.

In less than ha!£ a minute the door |
was tried, and J lien I heard some one, ;
whom I took to be Number Three, mut- j
tering an oath to himself under his :
breath. Soon after, there was the rum- [
ble of the returning van, and putting :
my ear to the key-hole, I could just I
catch what was said by a voice which
I recognized as that of Number Two.

"What are you standing there for, '
without a hat, you fool? Anybody ;
would think you wanted to attract at- j
tention. Why don't you open the door j
and get inside?"

"I can't," was the reply. "The door
blew to while I was looking after you, ;
and the key's inside. But you've got

a duplicate, luckily, so it won't much
matter."

"Yes, it will, for my duplicate's at
home," was the angry answer.
"You've made a pretty fine mess of it,
after all the trouble I've been at, to get

an entrance and to arrange about the
dray. Well, we can't get it without
a key, and, what's more, you can't
stand here bareheaded, or we are suro
to be noticed. You'd best go some-
where and get a hat. In the meantime
I'll get rid of the dray (we can't bring

it here twice in the same day), and get
my key and meet you at the corner of
the square. We shall have to open

the barrel av.d take the stuff away in
bits, instead of in the lump, and it will
bo a risky job too. Now then, come
along. We've no time to lose."

Once they were gone I began to ex-
plore the house from the top down-
wards. In a cupboard of the front
bedroom I found a packet of plans
and papers, which I commenced to
overhaul. Some of them puzzled me

not a little, so much so that I must
have spent more time poring over

them than I was aware of, for the two
conspirators had not been gone very
long before I heard a latchkey turn
in the lock downstairs.

"We must look slippy about it," said
a voice, which I recognized as that of
Number Two. "It's lucky I hadn't far
togo to get rid of the dray and to get

the other key. We'd better go down in
the cellar at once."

In another moment I heard their
footsteps upon the stairs that led to

the basement, so I slipped softly down
into the hall, where I could still catch
the sound of their voices.

ITo Be Continued.]

ENGLISH COMIC ARTIST.

HZIM Some Very AIIIUMIVIJ? Kxpcrl-
eiicfH With MOIICIN? Why 11 Ne&ro

Objected to Being: Pxililted.

In my early days I once tried to en-
gage as model a big negro, who made
a living out of chewing glass in sundry

barrooms for the entertainment of
those gathered there, says Tom
Browne, in Booklovers' Magazine.

"I want to paint you," I said, when ?
he had taken round the hat after his
performance.

"What cullah, boss?" he asked, sus-
piciously.

"Why, natural color, of course," I
replied. "I want to paint your face,
you know."

"Yah, I'se not taking any, boss," he
said, firmly. "The cullah I'se got is
good enough for this chile."

I once nearly got hammered for mak-
ing a colored sketch from life of a very

respectable golf caddy in an attitude
of ease, subsequently adding a street
corner as a background and sending it
to an exhibition under the title "A
Loafer." The man came round to see
me in a violent rage, said he was a
bloomin,' respectable, 'igh class golf
caddy and no loafer, and, if I didn't
alter the title of that dashed picture,
he'd either put his solicitor onto me
or jolly well bash me.

Oh, yes, there's a lot of humor about
if you only look for it in places where
you don't expect to find it.

Some Remarkable Ilriiinn.

Dr. Matiegka of Prague, in a memoir '
on the brain, states that the heaviest j
brain he has found is that of a young J
man of 22 years, and 1.80 meters in 1
height, which weighed 1,820 grammes, i
The female brain does not seem to rise
over 1,500 grammes, and the lightest he
knows about (excluding the very aged)

was 1,020 grammes, that of a woman of
20 years, 1.50 meters in height. There
is ona of 1,000 grammes belonging to
a woman of 89 years. The average

male brain weighs 1,400 grammes, and
the female 1,200 grammes, between 20
and 59 years. Of remarkable brains,
that of Konstantinoff, a Bulgarian
novelist, weighed 1,595 grammes, and
that of Smetana, a composer, only 1,250
prammes. The average weight of the
hrain for different occupations he gives

from 1,410 to 1,440 for workmen,
1,408 for business men, professional
musicians and photographers, and
1,500 for medical men and persons
whose calling supposes a university
education. Persons connected with !
the production and sale of alcoholic
liquors have, as a rule, light brains.? |
London Globe.

SISTERS OF CHARITY
Use Pe-rw-na for Coughs, Colds, Grip end

Catarrh?A Congressman's Letter.

Inevery country of the civilized world
Sisters ofCharity are known. Not only
do they minister to the spiritual and
intellectual needs of the charges com-
mitted to their care, but they also
minister to their bodily needs.

With so many children to take careof
and to protect from climate and disease,
these wise and prudent Sisters have
found Peruna a never failingsafeguard.

Dr. Hartman receives many letters
from Catholic Sisters from all over the
United States. A recommend recently
received from a Catholic institution in
Detroit, Mich., reads as follows:
Dr.S. B. hartman, Columbus, Ohio:

Dear Sir:?"The young girlwho used
the Peruna was suffering from laryngi-
tis, and loss of voice. The result of
the treatment was most satisfactory.
She found great relief, and after
further use of the medicine we hope
to he able to say she is entirely cured."
?Sisters of Charity.

The young girlwas under the eare nf
the Sisters of Charity and used Peruna
for catarrh of the throat witli good re-
sults as the above letter testifies

Send to The Peruna MedieineCo., Co-
lumbus, Ohio, for a free book written by
Dr. Hartman

Ask Your Druggist for a frt

The followingletter is from Congress-
man Meekison, ofNapoleon, Ohio:

\u25a0 The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen: "I * »»« ** *_*

have used several 1 I
bottles of l'cruna 4 T
and feel greatly J Er- I
benefited there- I fcv < \ I
by from my ca- I Vi J
tarrliof t lie head, J
and feel en com- \
aged to believe 4.4^
that its con- t
tinned use will 112 **&- ,ia 112
fully eradicate a 1 DavidMeckison. 112
disease of thirty I,?

? . T --, , , |
years' standing."?Da\'id Meelcison.

Dr. Hartman, one of the best known
physicians and surgeons in the United
States, was the first man to formulate
I'pinna. It. wasthrough liisgenius and
perseverance that it was introduced to
the medical profession of this country.

Ifyon do notderivepromptandsatis-
factory results from the use of Peruna.
write at once to Dr Hartman, givinga
full statement of your case and lie will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad*
vice gratis.

Address Dr Tlartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

\u25a0e Peruna Almanac for 1904.

| Cure Golds - 1
by keeping'your bowels open. CASCARETS vrill do it without xj

3 grip or gripe and drive the cold right out of you. Just as soon fjj
§ as you " feel like taking cold" take a CASCARET ?there is S
£2 NOTHING SO GOOD. K
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§
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g A sweet bit of candy medicine, purely vegetable, absolutely harm-
jp? less, never grip nor gripe. A sale of over TEN MILLIONboxes £5

a year?lCc, 25c, 50c?proves their great merit. Be sure you get (5
« CASCARETS, the only original, genuine Candy Cathartic.

j Best for the Bowels J1 403 1
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I

#
When

I and coughs, don't neglect them
\u25a0 and let them strain the tender
I membranes of their lungs,
I Give them

SS&ilolhk9
©

Quire K® !c
Luns

I It will euro them quickly and
strengthen their lungs.
It is pleasant to take,

Prices, 2"c., 50c., «ed gI.QQ. j 1

Tt Onros Colds, Coughs, Soro Throat, Cronp, Infln-
?:nza, Whooping Couch, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A curtain cure for Consumption in first Btai-es,rind a mire relief in advancod stages. Use at once.Yon willBee tho excellent effect after takinc thafirst dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Larue
Domes 25 cents and 00 conts.

absolutely rellevevl at ntnall eo»t.liiOirSlLiSO hen.l tor eireular or call. Micr«-A udlphon's Co., tICS W. UCth ai., New York.

50,000 Americans
/ Were Welcomed to

HW Maetarn
q J

during last Year

I They are settled ami Rattling on the
S I Grain and Orarinjf lands, and arc pro*-

"> ; Jd ; aiul hilled.

JH " Sir Wilfred la urier recently *ald: "A
now ntar Ita* rifcu upon the horlxon.
and !a toward It that every immigrant

?*?who leaves the land of his ancestor# to
.j|i' come and *eck a home for himself novf

turns hi*flaae"?Cauada. There 1b

KJ| ROOM FOR MILLIONS
I-'nir.' 1:3 Homesteads Riven

fct] v au uy- MchuoUi('bu2*cJie*t Kail*

X>V vi wyi, Mnrkri»,(Uh«iutc,every*
thing to l>\3 Ue«lr«d.

? ? For a descriptive Atlas and other li>»
.* formation, aiply to Si:\ URINTESDJCNTIII*

%
V a mottiTiojf, Ottawa, c>u iatln; or an tho-

rlsed Canadian Government Agent-*

11. H. YTII.LIAXS,LAW RulUlu?, Toledo, Ohio.

Great &nd LUNG DEVELOPER

TWO^THIRDS* £I2K
Jner«A«on *i/e of c he't2 to 1 Inches. Used early prevent*
Consumption, if developed help* to ctire if. Mold by
driipglßt*AWI department >»tor«>« thronj;*»f»nt thevntire
worl 1. Mailed postpaid on re elpt of l£«*i « ,ni- To
foreign rotintriewlV'ioent*. A-ld»eM inc. »IOMlVl!A

ttICJJt Kail rnmWrlsnd Streft,
Philadelphia AftEKTg WANTtP.

A.N. K. O 2002

PATS NTS ftjSsa
(I'ITZeEIv«iX,D tt CO., lloxK.-lVaalitegtoß. I>. U,

Rffll ECftBMiA FARMS. Catalogue sent freetbiiUirdnNM c. li. WoosterCo.. San I'raooltca.
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